Ravensbury
Allegation

Method

Address

Burglary Residential

Suspect attempted to break in through the door using a crowbar
and then when it didn't work broke the downstairs window which
is situated at the front of the house to get in. Suspect escaped
via the back door.

FLORENCE AVENUE

Burglary Residential

By attempting to gain entry to residential property via the back /
groundfloor, by removing a small UPVC window from its hinges,
which had been left open by resident, possibly using shears
taken from shed

LANGDON WALK

11/06/2018
14:11

Burglary Residential
Criminal
Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal
Damage To M/V
Criminal
Damage To
Other Bldg

By suspect unknown smashing side window of house and also
forcing lock on shed door at side of premises
Female has damaged a door belonging to housing association

ST. HELIER AVENUE

11/06/2018
22:04
13/06/2018
22:30

Unknown, unseen suspect damages victims vehicle without
permission.
By suspect causing problems at venue smashing glasses , he
was kicked out and then threw a stone or similar at the window
of the door causing it to break

BISHOPSFORD
ROAD
LONDON ROAD

15/06/2018
00:01
24/06/2018
12:00

15/06/2018
01:00
24/06/2018
12:11

Other Criminal
Damage
Other Theft

By unknown male being in control of a dog on a lead which
attacked a cat on the street and killed it
By unknown suspect taking phone by unknown method

MORDEN ROAD

Other Theft

Mobility scooter chained to down pipe in rear communal garden
and was stolen during the last week.
Driver refuelled his vehicle and came inside, he explained he has
no means of payment, but declined to provide his personal
details, returned to vehicle and drove off without making
payment
Theft of fuel

ST. HELIER AVENUE

12/06/2018
16:13
13/05/2018
00:01
28/05/2018
18:00
17/06/2018
14:49

12/06/2018
16:21
01/06/2018
00:01
04/06/2018
17:10

Other Theft

Other Theft
Other Theft

Victims former landlord has taken her mail delivered to her
former address and refusing to return it

RIVERSIDE DRIVE

MORDEN ROAD

BISHOPSFORD
ROAD

BISHOPSFORD
ROAD
RIVERSIDE DRIVE

Date/Time
From
02/06/2018
22:25

20/06/2018
15:17
31/05/2018
00:01

Date/Time To
02/06/2018
22:38

11/06/2018
14:14

24/06/2018
18:20

Theft From M/V

By suspect unknown stealing listed property from victims vehicle.

MORDEN ROAD

Theft From M/V

Theft tools from vehicle shown

POLLARD ROAD

06/06/2018
09:15
08/06/2018
19:00

06/06/2018
12:00
09/06/2018
09:30

